Shaw outlines requests for fiscal year 1983

By Mike Anthony
Staff Writer

CHICAGO—There were calls Tuesday for higher tuition and more money for retirement as the Illinois Board of Higher Education began work on next year's budget.

The board is reviewing requests totaling $1.4 billion, up $22 million or 1.8 percent from this year's total. The board will make its own recommendations in January, but a final decision will be made next spring by the Legislature and the governor.

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw outlined SIUC's System's budget requests for fiscal year 1983, according to a prepared statement that Shaw was expected to make before the board.

"Salaries continue to be very important to us," Shaw's statement said. "We are requesting a regular 5.9 percent annual salary adjustment for the professional staff and 3 percent for the nonprofessional staff."

In an attempt to improve the quality of the educational programs at the state and the nation by expanding the "pool of professionals, technological improvements and energy advances," Shaw's statement said, "we are asking for expanded funding for the School of Law at SIUC-C and for the School of Engineering and Technology at both SIUC-I and SIUC-C."

Also, SIUC is asking for funds to expand its Computer Science program. The statement also said that for the first time the money received for goods, services and utilities fall far short of making either be up to the maintaining actual price increases.

"This year, Shaw's statement said, "we are requesting a 14.6 percent increase in funding, but received only about 5 percent. This year the system is asking for an overall increase of 13.2 percent and if special salary catch-up funds are included, 14 percent."

Representatives of other schools outlined their requests to the board, but some expressed doubts that the state could raise the money needed to meet the requests.

Peter Friedes, chairman of the Illinois State Retirement Commission, said there will be a small increase in next year's retirement system contributions, but some reductions in the current system contributions should be made.

Friedes told the board that the state would have to show how much the state should contribute to the retirement system to cover the costs of teachers, librarians and other employees of the public and private school system.

"We cannot request that anything be cut," Friedes said, "but we can do better with the money available to us."

"We are asking for some degree of increase," said Donald Hoefnagel, chairman of the retirement system.

In terms of dollar increases, the largest is $63 million to provide pay raises of 10 to 12 percent for university faculty.

Male stereotypes just as false as female, Shere Hite says

By Yvichi Ogden
Staff Writer

Sex researcher and author Shere Hite says she wrote "The Hite Report: A Nationwide Study of Female Sexuality" in 1976 because she knew how few women really felt about their own sexuality.

She wrote her latest book, "The Hite Report on Male Sexuality," because everyone seemed to think they knew everything about male sexuality.

Hite told nearly 600 people Monday in the Student Center that some of the stereotypes about male sexuality are just as false as some of the female stereotypes.

But women have been able to criticize stereotypes directed towards them by the women's movement, men have not been able to do the same because they do not seem to admit failure, she said.

The Convention Center is planned to be built on the block surrounded by University and Illinois avenues, and Walnut and Monroe streets. The Parking Garage is to be constructed on the block between Walnut and Elm streets across from the Convention Center, facing Illinois Avenue.

"Male sexuality was supposed to be that men have some sort of biological drive for intercourse. It's their hormones that make them have intercourse," said Hite, who is active in the women's movement. Men have been raised to believe that their biological destiny was intercourse.

"Male sexuality is very much tied to their fathers and their mothers bring up boys and the values of the culture," she said. "Men are brought up with biological drive as much as a cultural duty to express themselves for.""The way that men are raised causes them to make their interactions with women into both love and hate relationships, Hite said. "They can be closer to women than they can be to men; therefore, they need women. They need women. "But they have the fact that they need women."

One man said, "My father taught me to respect the woman and the woman is a rare bird, and burdens, and they are the best way to get some kindness."

Men are not able to talk about their feelings because they do not value male friendships.

They need women because they can talk freely about their feelings with them, Hite said. The age of being trapped—both financially and emotionally—is over because once a man tells a woman his feelings, he becomes angry because he has seen him in an unfavorable light.

"We have a problem and a problem and do have a problem being who they are emotionally," she said. "Women have had a problem being who they were physically."

The stereotype that a man
See HITE Page 3
Weinberg says Soviets feel they could win a nuclear war

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union apparently thinks it could win a nuclear war with the United States, Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger said Tuesday.

As a result, Weinberger told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the United States should prepare for the possibility of being hit by more than a single nuclear strike.

Weinberger testified at a hearing on the Reagan administration's $80 billion, six-year strategic arms package, including the B-1 bomber and the MX missile.

He was asked by Sen. Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, the senior Democrat on the committee, whether the Soviet Union or the United States would win a nuclear war.

"I have seen nothing that indicates the Soviet Union does not believe it could win," Weinberger said.

"When you look at the arsenal they have amassed over more than 21 years, I have to conclude that that is the assumption which underlies all of their thinking." As to the U.S. view of a nuclear war, Weinberger said, "We view it as something that we should make every effort to deter.

"We do think the Soviets by their actions have indicated they must think it is winnable." He added.

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., asked Weinberger if he thought it was realistic to think of a nuclear war "that would involve strikes beyond several days.

I don't know if it is realistic," he replied. "But if this situation is what we are faced with, you cannot hope to meet it or deter it unless you have the kind of capability that will enable you to respond."

News Roundup

Reagan emphasizes Jordan's security

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, concerned about Jordan's interest in buying Soviet arms, concluded two days of talks with King Hussein on Tuesday saying the Middle East kingdom's security "is a matter of historic and enduring concern to the United States.

Publicly, the two leaders glossed over their differences on methods of ensuring peace in the region, and addressed merely their common goal of maintaining Middle East peace.

Republicans discuss military budget

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, R-Tenn, confirmed Tuesday that Republicans had "talked privately about a new, national sales tax to fuel the nation's military budget, but declared he is "adamant in my opposition" to the idea.

On the other hand, Baker said he believes Congress should "consider funding defense through a trust fund."

Reagan signs Agent Orange bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan signed legislation Tuesday that gives priority medical care to Vietnam veterans who have been exposed to Agent Orange or other defoliants.

"I expect this provision to be implemented in a manner that will not add to budgetary costs of Veterans Administration medical care and treatment," Reagan said in a written statement.

Haig says he's being 'run out'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. believes a top White House aide is "running a guerrilla campaign" to force him from office, the State Department's chief spokesman said Tuesday.

The spokesman, Dean Fischer, declined to identify the White House aide, but it is known that Haig believes Richard V. Allen, Reagan's national security adviser, is trying to discredit him.
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enjoys intercourse because it provides the most satisfying orgasm is not true, Hite said. Men like intercourse because of the overall body closeness that accompanies it and because it is acceptable for a man to be "out of control" during intercourse, she said.

Another reason "is that it makes them feel like a real man," she said.

Hite found that 72 percent of the men in her study who were married for at least two years had extramarital affairs and that most did not tell their wives about them. "They said they have sex outside of marriage to make the marriage work," she said, adding that most men said they were not in love with their wives about them, had had extramarital affairs, and were not in love with their wives because of "the control" during intercourse. Men enjoy intercourse because of the most satisfying overall body closeness that accompanies it, she said.

Another reason "is that it makes them feel like a real man," she said.

Hite found that 72 percent of the men in her study who were married for at least two years had extramarital affairs and that most did not tell their wives about them. "They said they have sex outside of marriage to make the marriage work," she said, adding that most men said they were not in love with their wives about them, had had extramarital affairs, and were not in love with their wives because of "the control" during intercourse. Men enjoy intercourse because of the most satisfying overall body closeness that accompanies it, she said.
If money isn’t available, energy audits won’t help

Many arguments have been made against the proposed Carbondale Municipal Solar Utility. In yesterday’s Daily Egyptian, the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce restated the reasons for their opposition to such a plan. Many groups have signed on and have been stated in one form or another—that an additional 3 percent tax will further reduce spendable income, that the demand for the services that an MSU would provide is, at present, unknown, etc.

But one thing that must be argued with is their contention that the “response to the federally mandated Residential Conservation Service Program, which will shortly be initiated by CIPS, would be a logical gauge of additional energy audit needs in Carbondale.”

If a pilot study of that program conducted last month among 15,000 citizens which included any individual on the energy audit program’s effectiveness, then the Chamber’s faith in the program is misplaced.

The Residential Conservation Service Program was initiated by order of the Illinois Commerce Commission a year ago to provide an economic incentive for curbing energy usage.

Under the program, gas and electric companies are now in the process of mailing information and letters to millions of homeowners, a cost of $15. CIPS has begun sending out those programs announcements and many homeowners and renters in Carbondale have already received them.

If this program were to prove successful, it would be a welcome boon to be sure. Conservation nationwide. But, the reports of the public response are not very heartening.

In its annual report for last year, the Illinois Energy Audit Association, it was found that among 15,000 Chicago households the response rate was just under 2 percent—a response rate considerably below the expected national average so far.

The disturbing factor in their findings, however, was that the response rate was only 0.3 percent lower in Chicago’s black neighborhoods than from the city. The reason, at least in opinion of the IEA’s director, is that there is no cost at all from the $15 and can afford to do something.” The recommendations of the auditors.

It is my belief that the cost and the necessary improvements that are apparently deterring people from responding to the program will probably prove to be true in Carbondale as it is in Chicago.

One member of the Illinois Commerce Commission ventured the possibility that the pilot study should go forward in these neighborhoods— with a couple of noticeable exceptions in Michigan and Minnesota—have ambivalence refused to offer financing. But the fact is that it would be very expensive if the people who need it most cannot afford the audit, much less the home improvements.

Unfortunately, the Chamber of Commerce and other individuals and groups opposed to the Municipal Solar Utility plan will most likely support the IDS group’s resolution and will conclude that their judgment has been vindicated—that there was, after all, very little demand for energy audits. And they will be wrong. The demand is there. The money is not.

A surprise of timing, not a surprise of choice

The LaBudde with the City Council replaced the Rev. Charles Walling’s vacant seat was a surprise, the selection of Neil Dillon. The council had originally planned to make the selection Nov. 16, but had chosen to step up the timetable when only three people submitted the required application.

The council should have extended the deadline for submitting resumes beyond Oct. 28. It is hard to believe that only three people cared enough about this city to apply for a failure of communication on the part of the City Council or a failure to communicate with the citizens.

None of which meant to malign the selection of Neil Dillard, who is assistant director of computing affairs at SFSU. He has served on the City Council’s Community Development Committee, which is one of the most important and influential citizen groups in this town. He has also frequently attended City Council meetings.

In addition, he has contact with the University and, therefore, the students. He was quick to mention in the afternoon of his selection that he will not be representing the University—a position which he must take if he is to be an independent decisionmaker. But it is hoped that he will occasionally speak for the University and the students in the course of council discussions. The council needs it, the University needs it, the students need it.

Letters

Examine draft laws before obeying them

In her article on draft registration, Vicki Olgeaty completely avoids the question of why 600,000 men chose not to register. She innocently states that “registration is not a threat to personal freedom and then goes on to wonder ‘how can there be conscientious objectors when there is no war to object to?’

First of all, a conscientious objector is one who for reasons—usually moral or religious—believes that he cannot in good conscience bear arms which ultimately lead to the deliberate annihilation of human life. For Vicki to state that these convictions be dropped simply because a war does not exist at that time is superficial and ludicrous.

Following her analogy, an objection would only exist after a murder has occurred. She ignores an individual’s responsibility to himself and relinquishes it to a government, who in the single stroke of a pen created 600,000 felons. Simply because a government by law can make something illegal, it does not make it just. Where does the individual draw the line between following a government’s decree and his own convictions? Now we to the statement that registration does not threaten personal freedom. We think it is

Draft registration more than trip to post office

This letter is in response to the warped viewpoint of Vicki Olgeaty on draft registration, violating, advocating that violators be prosecuted.

Olgeaty described the registration process as a simple “five-minute trip to the post office,” which clearly reflects her ignorance of this whole program. Those who refused to register complained, “I don’t do bobbing for apples. It was too much of an inconvenience.” Rather than the reasons for not registering were most likely due to a religious or conscientious objection to participating in a process that may someday take their lives, or force them to kill others that the government labels as the enemy. The decision to register or not to register is a much bigger and more important decision than going to the post office or not going to the post office.

Olgeaty’s statement that “there are no draft cards or registration in the system” is only partially true. There are draft cards ready and printed up, there are hundreds of staffed draft boards established across the nation so that little more than a whim in Congress will be needed to start conscription.

Olgeaty advocates prosecution, which will do little in making the system more workable. Prosecuting the violators will perhaps not only be ineffective if the violations would strangle an already overloaded court system. And imposing all the violators would require about 20 times more police than we now have. Sure you could prosecute violators, you could fine them all, you could even throw them all in jail, but in the end, in the case of a war, you cannot force people to fight for something they don’t believe in.—Mike Marston, Administrator, War Department

 Millions can be wrong

This letter is in response to Vicki Olgeaty’s column about draft registration. I’m disturbed by the lack of thought that went into it.

In the first place, her point about the 6.3 million youths who saw fit to register doesn’t give the law any moral authority. Millions can be just as wrong as officials.

She said that registration is objectionable because it would reduce the amount of time between a defense emergency and mobilization. Are we supposed to believe this? Registering young men for the draft is a base ploy of power politics and the flexing of muscles that are threatening to world peace.

Her statement that pacifism registration is not a threat to personal freedom deserves to be taken seriously. As for her asking “How can there be conscientious objectors if there is no war?”—Do we have to wait until we are being killed in combat before we go to war?—David Baker, Freshman, Undeclared Major.

DOONESBURG

by Garry Trudeau
Men really 'fragile flowers,' hormone expert told crowd

By Vicki Olafson
Staff Writer

The idea that women are the delicate sex who must be protected by the stronger male has no hormonal basis, according to an endocrinologist and psychologist from Georgetown University Medical School.

"It is the men who are the fragile flowers," Estelle Ramey told about 100 people Monday at the Student Center Auditorium. "Women are in effect biological marvels." Ramey, a feminist who has lectured throughout the country on current issues as well as her research on hormones, began researching the effects of hormones on stress during World War II.

"Women have an average life expectancy lower than men, are burdened throughout their lifetimes with the concept that men are the stronger of the sexes and that they must do everything they can to protect the 'little women,'" Ramey said. But since for every 500 men over the age of 65, there are 1,000 females, men might be looked upon as the more fragile of the sexes.

The idea that female sex hormones make women sensitive, tender and passive, while male hormones make men strong, was determined that men take charge and become leaders, is incorrect, Ramey said. "Everyone knows that men are not more aggressive," she said. "Everyone knows but those who frequent a bargain basement." Ramey said the idea that women can't be leaders because they produce the 'take-charge hormones' is not a misconception since the male sex hormone is not responsible for men. By the time a man is old enough to be in a leadership position, his hormone level has decreased considerably since adolescence. She said the way in which women have been culturally socialized is what gives them their "feminine" characteristics. "Americans think little girls should be treated with a gentler, sweeter, more caring tone of voice," she said. "Girls are treated differently than boys, and this has an impact that has nothing to do with their hormones." She said the tendency of women to be passive comes from their need to survive in a society that expects them to be less aggressive. "Women have learned to use sugar as a means of manipulating men," she said. Women have been protected throughout history, not because their hormones require it, but because of the myths surrounding pregnancy and menstruation. Ramey said. A pregnant woman is at a great risk in a primitive society, especially when in the last stages of pregnancy. According to a member of the CSBO executive staff, goals of the organization will be discussed, including vacation leave, sick leave, funeral leave and a 24-hour workweek. Also, the issue of privileged parking on campus for University employees will be discussed.

Dry weather crucial to space shuttle launch

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Columbia is ready to fly again, weather permitting. The forecast for Wednesday was not good but officials maintained confidence that a "window" would open for launch.

The ship's complex systems and crew were set, but weather remained the wild card for the sunrise launch of the vehicle that will dramatically stretch America's use of space.

Launch was set for 6:30 a.m. CST, 46 minutes past dawn in Florida. Test manager Donald K. "Deke" Slayton predicted, "It's going to go."

Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly were admittedly anxious, however. They've got their fingers crossed over the weather. That's the main thing they are concerned about now," said Rep. Don Fuqua, D-Fla., who lunched with the astronauts.

An Air Force forecaster said there was a good chance of showers overnight—at the last minute Columbia would be loaded with supercold fuel that powers its flight. It is possible that overnight would not delay the launch if ice accumulation is less than 1/16 of an inch on the fuel tank.

Eight and a half minutes after liftoff, Columbia is to achieve orbit and Earth will become the first ship to make a repeat trip into space.

Columbia's April flight, harkin' to the start of a new space transportation system for the rest of the century, lasted two days. The second attempt aims at a 5-day, 4-hour mission, including a few scientific projects. Landing is set for Monday at the start of the 8th orbit at Edwards Air Force Base on California's Mojave Desert.

Arnold's Market

Old Hearth Bread 1 lb. 2/99c
Farmcrest Ice cream 1/2 gal. $1.32
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi 1.69c
Fresh apple cider
Located just 1/4 miles south of Route on 51
Open 7 days a week 7am-10pm

THE GOLD MINE

Make Christmas Shopping Easy
Get Gift Certificates at the award winning
 GOLD MINE
611 S. Illinois
Delivery after 5pm 529-4130

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

FRED'S

If you've been to Fred's and enjoyed watching the Appaloosa Hoedown that's done 2 or 3 times a night, NOW'S your chance to learn the dance (at no extra charge) from two of our experts -- "Cowboy" Cliffon Lowrence & Jim Morrison.

For the Next 3 Fridays, those who get to Fred's by 7:30 will be dancing Fred's Hoedown by the time the band starts at 8:30.

WHY ARE WE DOING THIS?

As you know, Fred's is a country place that plays live country music. Fred's is also a place to dance country (western swing, clog, & Appalachian Hoedown).

Our hoedown is not a western call square dance, but a fast paced ethnic dance, indigenous to the Appalochian south.

But there's a problem - Fred's is the last place in southern Illinois where this hoedown is being done and as time goes on, fewer and fewer people are doing the Dance the original way. It's not that people don't want to try. When the lights go up & the fiddler starts, over 200 people get on the floor to give it a whirl. But Fred's closed one circle of 10 to 20 know what they're doing, while everyone else is going through this way to imitate the first circle.

By giving free hoedown lessons, we hope that a lot of you transplanted southerners can save our traditional dance from extinction in southern Illinois.

To Reserve A Table Call
549-8221

HELP SAVE OUR HOEDOWN
The Roy Hawk Band
Fri 9:30-12:30
Bankey Hampton & The Pioneers
SAT 8:00-12:00
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Herbert Fink gives his art good reviews

By C.J. Walker

Entertainment Editor

An experienced observer of art - in this case, art at the Museum Friday night to view the work of Herbert L. Fink, president of the arts festival, he was struck by the artwork of the artist himself. True, the event was debatably as to which was more interesting, Fink's paintings or his ideas. But the art as well as the event was interesting.

Glancing at his prints and drawings which range in price from $50 to $500, one finds landscapes, female figure studies, some allegorical representations and a self-portrait of the artist. For Fink, the self-portraits pictures Fink as very confident and even cocky. But his attitude results from his leading a notably successful and ostensibly interesting life, although he does not care to answer questions about his past. For him, the past is rather refer inquiries to a hardbound photographic publication supplied by the museum.

Since 1960, Fink has been a professor of art at SUNY. He has chaired the art department, 10 years, and served as dean of the College of Ethnic Studies and also has taught courses in art for a year in 1971. Since 1972, Fink has devoted his time to showing his art in and to his trusteeships with the Tiffany Foundation and the John Russe Foundation in Mount Vernon.

Fink's work has been the subject of a catalog by Judith Querevaux Carter, and Richard D. Carter entitled "Herbert L. Fink Graphic Art." This book, published in August by Southern Illinois University Press, is the first catalog of Fink's work from 1945 to 1979. During the exhibit, one woman approached Fink and praised him for his work. "For an artist," he replied, "I'm not so bad." Fink disdained on a more recent work, "Peace of Pure Reason," which depicts a strange party scene including a middle-aged man wearing a German helmet and another resembling Mahatma Gandhi. "That's me at a party, the guy with the bald head," Fink said.

When asked about his female figure studies, Fink said, "What's the point?" Then he added, "I have a theory: women are people."

Another of Fink's theories dealt with what it's like to be successful. "I stand in the middle of the room and you kiss all the girls," he said.

A little girl walked up to the ebullient Fink and he picked her up and asked, "How are you?" "Fine," she said. "How am I?" he asked.

She could not answer. She just giggled.

Meanwhile, others continued to praise Fink's prints and drawings. His response: "It's nice work."

---

Voters choose new governors, mayors

By the Associated Press

New Jersey and Virginia elected new governors Tuesday in close contests that pitted Democrat against Republican. The White House and the two national party organizations had staked significant resources on the races and prestige in the two races. But as the campaigns ended, the outcomes appeared as dependent on local issues as voter feelings about the Reagan presidency.

In New Jersey, Republican Thomas H. Kean and Democrat Congressman James J. Florio sought to succeed Gov. Brendan Byrne, a Democrat Lt. Gov. Charles S. Robb, a Democrat and son-in-law of the late President Lyndon B. Johnson, stands a good chance to unseat Gov. John Dalton, the third consecutive Republican in the governor's office.

Elsewhere, voters elected mayors in several cities, including Miami, Houston, Cleveland, Detroit, Minneapolis and New York, where Mayor Edward Koch was assured of a second four-year term. Koch enjoyed both the Democratic and Republican nominations.

Two Democrats, governors with national political ambitions - John Y. Brown of Kentucky and Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia, tested their home-state popularity Brown to avoid the fate of a proposal to amend the state Constitution to allow him to seek re-election. In West Virginia, Rockefeller had campaigned on a state highway construction bond issue that would do him no good.

Other issues before voters included whether to give a public credit to Washington, D.C., parents who send their children to private schools, to spend $500 million on prison construction in New Jersey and whether to help an 81-year-old East Texas farmer threatened with loss of his land because of a little dirt dating back 140 years.

In campaign appearances and debates, Republicans in New Jersey and Virginia tried both to distance themselves from their party states early in 1980, endorsed the Republican candidates as the typical ones in statehouses to help him carry out his economic program.

How New Jersey should respond to losses federal revenue was a major issue in the campaign.

The Reagan economic program is politically popular in Virginia.

Mangione concert set Dec. 3

Jazz will never feel so good as during "An Evening with Chuck Mangione," coming to the Temple on Dec. 3 in the arena. Commissioned as the theme of the 1969 Winter Olympics, "Mangione's Give II All You Get!" from the "Fun and Games" album produced his first Emmy in the category of music composition and direction. His album "Feels So Good" has passed double platinum status and its title is already the basis for Mangione such titles as "Jazz in a Minor" and "Instrumental of the Year." Most Promising Instrumentalist, Top Pianist Artist, Top Producer. Top Instrumentalist. Outstanding Jazz Artist and International Jazz Award winner.

Mangione's "Give II All You Get!" recently played the National Anthem in Yankee Stadium before the final game of the 1981 World Series in the unique style for which he is famous.

A disciple of Dizzy Gillespie, Mangione's music incorporates Gillespie's influence into a solid harmonic structure which interweaves the melody lines and imaginative arrangements and a dash of Latin rhythms.

Tickets are $10 and $15 and will go on sale at 8 a.m. Monday, at the Arena South Lobby Box Office. Limited seating is available. All seats are reserved.
SPC VIDEO PRESENTS
THE NATIONAL LAMPOON SHOW
Tues. - Thurs.
Chevy Chase
John Belushi
GREAT COMEDY
7 & 9 pm
75¢
4th Floor Video Lounge
If you miss the elevator it's an alternative viewing experience.

The author of "SOVIET CONQUERS!"
Peter James "in person" on the campus of S.I.U.
November 18 at 9 P.M. in Student Center Ballroom D

They threatened his life and forced James to shut him up.
The result is an author who is now among the most active
college speakers in the country. DON'T MISS HIM!

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP SALLY
Let's get behind the Sabers and back team #11
Ray Fields behind Mac Smith
11:11 P.M. Saturday
Prizes
Championships
Fun
You'll come now, ya head

BASKETBALL SPIRIT IS COMING
with lots of great times
Buy your tickets now! Call NOW!
And get ready for the Sabers basketball season.
LOTTERY HAPPENS NOVEMBER 11
AT 11 A.M. IN BALLROOM A AND B OF THE STUDENT CENTER

New Horizons
GO FOR IT! THE JOY OF TAKING CHANCES.
Participants will examine their willingness to take risks and how
this affects the choices they make to change or not to change.
Wednesday, November 4, 1981
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Ohio Room

Architectural Presentation by Students in Architectural Technology
Art Alley of the Student Center
2nd floor Nov. 2-30

Reception Tonight 7 pm
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts
and Student Center Craft Shops

SPC CHAIR PEOPLE NEEDED:
For the following committees
- Travel and Recreation
- Consorts
- Special Events
All applicants must be a full time student and have at least a 2.5 GPA

APPLICATION DEADLINE NOVEMBER 4, 1981
WEDNESDAY
Apply SPC office third floor Student Center
More Info. call 536-3393

ARTS & CRAFTS SALES
FRIDAY
10 to 6
REGISTER NOW
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts
and Student Center Craft Shops

Southern Illinois Repertory Dance Company
Artists: The Chang, the Silverbeaks, and the Funkettes
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 6-8, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center, Ballroom D. Admission: Students $2.50, Public $5.00.
Center Stage Production
Sponsored by SPC Student Center

ARCHITECTURAL PRESENTATION
by Students in Architectural Technology
This workshop will examine the forces driving relationships
and what can be done to strengthen them.
Wednesday, November 4, 1981
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Ohio Room

What do men want in a relationship? What do women want?
Come and discuss your findings with us.
Tuesday, November 10, 1981
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Ohio Room
Co-Sponsors: Student Services
and Student Wellness

More Info. call 536-3393
Lecture will examine Irish-English conflict

Richard Peterson, SIU-C professor of English, will deliver a lecture entitled "Great Hatred, Little Room: The Troubles in Northern Ireland" at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Newman Center.

Sponsored by the Catholic Knights and Ladies of Illinois, the lecture will attempt to clarify the complex situation in Northern Ireland, where there has been a long history of Irish-English conflict with political, cultural, economic and religious dimensions. Dealing mainly with the modern history of Northern Ireland since 1962, the lecture will seek to place into perspective the tragic and violent situation that exists there.

Peterson said he would try to explain the positions of the Irish and English leaders and some possible solutions to the conflict, but he would not take a stand on which is right.

The Newman Center has brought a lecturer to SIU-C each semester since the spring of 1973. Peterson is the first faculty member to speak in the lecture series, which has included such people as Frank Reynolds of ABC News, Elizabeth Kuhn Roes, radio May, Leo Bucaglia and Gwendolyn Brooks.

Peterson has lectured nationally and internationally on Irish subjects and was the recipient of the Amoco Outstanding Teaching Award in 1978. His publications include essays on "Jews, Joyce, W.B. Yeats and the Irish" as well as a book on Mary Lavin, the Irish short story writer. Another book on Yeats is scheduled for publication early next year.

Repertory dancers will open ‘Autumn Concert’ Thursday

By Pam Peterson
Staff Writer

The Southern Illinois Repertory Dance Company will present its annual "Autumn Concert: Modern Dance" at 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday in Ballroom B.

The concert’s seven acts are choreographed both by SIU-C faculty and students. According to Linda Kostalik, director of the dance company, the first and longest dance, entitled "To You in Autumn," was choreographed by Kostalik. "Each student dancer is put onstage in the daytime fantasies of a Victorian woman, it is set to modern music.

"This dance is hard to perform because it goes beyond just having technical skills," Kostalik said. "There's a lot of emotion that is communicated."

George Pinney, a visiting lecturer in the theater department, choreographed the second act, "Attractions." It is a short story-like dance about stereotypes. The three dancers will perform to music by French composer Faure.

"The dance tells about a girl who reaches for the stars, finds a love, then realizes that the love is false," Pinney said.

Winfried Haun, an under­graduate student in psychology, choreographed a classical jazz dance, "A Remark You Made." The fourth dance, "Valentines," was done by Sally Idee, an assistant professor in the physical education department.

"This dance gives the image of things associated with Valentine’s Day, like hearts, valentine, romance and red and pink colors."

"Street Moves," a jazz piece, is choreographed by Jerry Sullivan, an undergraduate member of the dance company. Parts of this dance piece were also choreographed by cast members.

The sixth dance, entitled "Eternal Infinity," was choreographed by Bill Inglebright, an undergraduate member of the company, and Elliot Freeman, a graduate assistant in the art department.

"This dance gives a surrealistic view of reality," Inglebright said.

The final act will feature Patricia Gaysky, an undergraduate member of the dance company, in a solo performance.

Fifteen members of the company will dance in Thursday and Friday night’s performances. Kostalik said admission to the concert is $3.50 for students and $4.50 for the public. Tickets can be purchased at the Student Center Central Ticket Office.

Applicants are now available for the positions listed below for spring semester.

Must have a current ACT on file.

Application must be returned by November 8, 1981, 4 p.m.

Contact: Jean Cerman Daily Egyptian
Comm. Bldg.
Rm. 1262

Weekly Specials

For a meal that satisfies don’t settle for some faker.
We’ll give you a salad & one Cristalou’s Fresh Stuffed Baker
"Introducing a Great Treat!"

Beef Stroganoff Stuffed Baked Potato
with salad and roll $1.90
or try our delicious Great Street!

Spinach Lasagne with salad and roll $1.90
Soup Du Jour or Chill. 6 oz. cup $1.33 bowl

Cinnamon Bread Monday & Thursday $1.39
Murdock Shopping Center (across from JCPenney)
Try A Donut. Our Square Donut! 74¢ each.

Wednesday Fish Sale

Kissimmee Gourami $2.80
Zebra Danio $2.80
Blue Gourami $2.50
Green Swords $2.10

From Our
Dog Room
Norwegian Elkhound $139.99
Miniature Dachshund $159.99
German Shepherd $229.99
English Shepherd $109.99

From Our
Small Animal Room
Abby Guinea Pigs $10.99
Short haired Guinea Pigs $8.99
Reg. Gerbils $2.49

We also have
"Weimaraner"
"Cocker Spaniel"
"Toy Poodle"

THE FISH NET
Murdock Shopping Center
549-7211

Applications

* Advertising Sales Representatives
* Classified Sales Representatives
* Process Camera Person
* Typographers
* Office Assistants

Applications

* Layout Artists

Applications
Let's Go Krogering For...

Cost Cutter Specials

DISCOVER... THE KROGER GARDEN

END-WHITE CAULIFLOWER EACH BAG
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
SLICED VINE RIPENED TOMATOES

Cost Cutter MEAT SPECIALS

COUNTRY CLUB WHOLE BONELESS TURKEY BREAST
Pork Steaks 99¢
FULL FAVORITES

COST CUTTER FRESH SPARE RIBS 99¢

STICKY RIB EYE

Whole Boneless Rib Eye

FAMILY PACK OR BIG PACK

Pork Loin, Ham, or Ham Shank Sausage

Country Style Smoked Sausage

Smoked Ham Shanks

Smoked Ham

Oscar Mayer Bologna

FAMILY PACK OR BIG PACK

Smoked Turkey, or Smoked Salmon

Broccoli

Country Ham

Oscar Mayer

COST CUTTER Lower Prices EVERYDAY!

Special Whole or Half
Hot Pepper Cheese

Cheddar

Cost Cutter CHOCOLATE-DRINK Everyday

Easiest EMBASSY COFFEE Everyday

CHEESE

Wheateye

Cheese Spread

Olives

Embassy Coffee

COST CUTTER

Liquid Bleach

Alcohol Dinner

Cost Cutter Saltine

Breadstick Mix

COST CUTTER Shortening

One Step Shampooing

Talcum Powder

Fissan

Oscar Mayer

Ham

Ham

Eski Bakke Secret

Ham

Homogenized Milk

Funk & Wagnalls

Encyclopedia

Volumes 14 & 15

Only

Limited Time Offer:

Funk & Wagnalls

Hammont World Atlas

$3.49
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British blacks forming
for rights revolution

By Glancy Lee
Student Writer

Black people in Britain are organizing themselves in a movement similar to the 1960
Civil Rights movement in the United States.
Although legally equal to
whites, blacks in Britain are often subject to discrimination in jobs, housing and education, said Betty Fladeland, SIU-C
history professor, who recently attended a conference on "Blacks in Britain in London.
"They're going through much of the
same thing that we went through in the United States in the 1960s, in the midst of the black revolution. They're having their black revolution now," said Fladeland, whose specialty is the anti-slavery
movement in America and Britain.
Severe riots broke out in
Britain last summer, initially as a result of the recent recession and antiopathy for the police. Fladeland said that a
long build up of social discrimination against blacks also aggravated the situation.

The riots began in Liverpool where a concentrated urban
population of the same group resisted. Fladeland said the British government has appointed a
committee to investigate the causes of the riots and to recommend changes.

The blacks who attended the London conference wanted to
get black history into the
schoolbooks of the British history
written from the standpoint of all the groups of people who have contributed to it, she said.

"I think the focus of the
movement is to be able to
exercise the rights they now have under the existing laws," Fladeland said.

According to Jerome Han
der, an SIU-C anthropology
professor who also attended the London conference, the racial situation in Britain is getting
worse. The blacks' frustration and bitterness are increasing along with unemployment.

"More and more blacks who have been born in Britain are increasingly speaking up and refusing to accept the second class status
that they have," said Handler.

"They but they are such a small minority that it's very diff
icult.

As a result of the high inflation and unemployment, blacks are more frequently bearing the frustrations of whites, said Handler who had a research appointment at the University of London in 1967.

"You find a classic situation of people who are a visible minority that is, precisely because of their skin color, we become natural victims for all frustrations of the majority of the population," he said.

Fladeland said the situation in Britain, non-discriminatory attitude. But the question is how to get the people to lose their old prejudices.

"I think that you've got to
start with small children," she said. "Start with integrating parents and get the
people to have contact with each other at a very early age.

Speed chopper sets record

Foresters fourth at conclave

By Pam Petrow
Staff Writer

The SIU-C Forestry Club placed fourth among 12 universities Saturday in the
annual Midwest Foresters Conclave at Hell, Mich.
SIU-C's 30 entrants, led by co
-captains Bob Hingigen and Ben Irwin, competed in 13 lumberjack events, according to Jim McEvoy, president of the Forestry Club. The meet was held Saturday at the University of Michigan's Fresh Air Campus.

Dan Crider, senior in forestry, gave SIU-C a first place ranking with a record
breaking, 32-second time in the speed chopping competition. SIU-C also won second places in the log roll and tobacco
spitting contests. Jim McEvoy, senior in forestry, and John Guzik, freshman in forestry, rolled a log through a 50-foot L
shaped course and back in 4
minutes 36 seconds.

Leif Karnaah, senior in forestry, captured the second place in the tobacco spitting competition.

A four-person team consisting of Ken Erwin, senior in forestry; Mark Semboll, senior in political science; Kevin Schult, senior in forestry, and Guzik placed third in the pulp
time. Each four-member team threw a log between two posts from a distance of 25 feet.

Crider and Hingigen, senior in forestry, ranked fourth with a 33-second time in the two-man
backing competition. Each two
-man team had to saw apart a large piece of wood.

John Walker, senior in forestry, and David Karlowski, senior in forestry, also placed fourth in the log roll
competition.

A "special event" created by the host University of Michigan was the most fun, according to McEvoy. Contestants had to
climb a 30-foot pole, get a match at the top of the pole, slide down, cut down the pole, run to a fire site, light the fire, and build a kettle of water. SIU-C did not
place in the event.

"We're really happy about our fourth-place rank," McEvoy said. "The competition was very stiff."

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DANVER'S WEEKLY 99c SPECIALS!

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
FRESHLY GRILL-ROASTED ROAST BEEF
with cheese, ham or sausages on a baguette

BREAKFAST ON A BISCUIT
with cheese, ham or sausage on a biscuit

COUPON
Valid only with this coupon
Not valid with other discounts

SHEBOYGAN OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
FOR TODAY'S OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE!

Our outdoor footwear is made of rugged leather, full cushion
insole and Vibram ® lug soles.
For comfort in your outdoors:
Walking, Hiking, Camping, look for SHEBOYGAN OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

Open 8-6, Monday-Friday
12-6, Saturday
239-9461, CARRY OUT

PAteES GOOD THRU NOV. 8, 1981
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

self-basting 18-20 lb. avg.
Honeysuckle white turkeys 79¢
was 89¢ lb.

salted or unsalted
Pevely butter 1.69
was 2.05
1 lb.
quarters
with coupon and 20.00 purchase, Senior Citizens with 10.00 purchase

Florida golden sweet corn 5/99
was 22¢

fully cooked, select portion
shank ham .89
was .90 lb.
butt portion 1.09 lb.
pork chops 1.28
was .75 lb.

8 pack—16 oz. bits.
Tender, lean, mixed rib, loin, 1st cuts. ½ loin, fresh
Dr. Pepper buy one...get one
free
you get two 8 packs for 1.19

U.S. No. 1 grade
red potatoes 1.39
was .99
10 lb. bag

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.—National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items totaling $20.00 or more. Then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you triple the difference, in cash!

National, low prices you can believe in...
**Baby boy born in hospital bathroom**

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A baby was born in a hospital bathroom after delivery room employees diagnosed the mother as false labor and told her to go home, hospital officials confirmed Tuesday.

Marcia Hues of Edgemont, Ill., and her fourth child, were reported in good condition.

Miss Hues said she is upset over the incident, although she said hospital officials have apologized. "I couldn't hardly sleep last night from thinking about it," she said.

Miss Hues arrived at the hospital Saturday morning, according to hospital spokesman Daisy Shepard. She spent about three hours there, but was sent home when her labor did not progress.

With her husband away on transportation, Miss Hues continued to have contractions. An emergency room nurse, who called labor and delivery personnel, was told to send Miss Hues back, according to Ms. Shepard.

Ms. Shepard said Miss Hues declined to return to the delivery area and went instead to the bathroom.

Hospital workers, who heard the baby's bathroom, rushed the mother and baby to medical care.

**Student-produced plays to hit stage**

Three plays written, directed and acted by students will premiere in full production Wednesday with “An Evening of New Plays” at the Laboratory Theater of the Communications Building.

Performances will run through Sunday beginning at 8 p.m. each evening. After each play, a short critique session will allow audience to talk with the author.

**Artifact exhibit to open Friday**

An exhibition of some of the University Museum's more unusual artifacts will open Friday in the C wing of Faier Hall.

The items selected for this exhibit will probably be a bit perplexing to the viewer what they actually are. It is for this reason that the visitor will be challenged to try to identify the objects without the aid of usual labels. Gallery notes will be available to solve the mystery as a last resort.

The artifacts will be of international origin and cover more than a century of time.

The exhibit is free and open to the public through Nov. 26.

---

**'As the World Goes Bi': local soap to air**

By Pam Provo

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Imagine what Greek life would be like if sororities and fraternities pooled to create a new type of co-ed organization.

That's the idea writer Sam Davis is working around when he wrote episodes for a new locally-produced soap opera entitled, "The World Goes Bi.

Davis and co-writer Michael Lacava developed the idea for the show which will feature SIUC students acting in a setting and production areas. The soap will make its debut first on the monitor on the first floor of the Student Center.

The show revolves around the members of "Biology," a co-ed fraternal organization located at an unnamed university. There are several suggestions, however, that the school is SIUC.

The biteminity is an experiment at the fictional school. At the show’s outset, the organization is in the second year of its five-year period. The biteminity is in the process of inducting three new members.

This soap opera will be nothing like other soaps. Davis said. "We don't have the typical goon-like characters. The show has a lot of comedy, but it is not a spoof."

The program does have the typical soap opera format, though, which seems to draw audiences. Characters sleep with their roommates' boyfriends, cheat their way through school and do other nasty, underhanded things.

"We might get a lot of flack because of certain sexual connotations in the title of the show, and we might have to change it later. But for now, we're sticking with it," Davis said.

Davis and Lacava have already written the first 10 episodes and are currently looking for additional writers. More than 17 of the 25 actors needed for the show have been cast.

"We had auditions three weeks ago," Davis said. "I thought we would have trouble finding people with acting talent who would want to do it. But we had a good turnout."

Davis does not consider any characters in the show to be more important than others. "It's like a play divided into the fifth episode, but their parts may not change."

The cast will start rehearsing in two weeks, but actual filming won't begin until later in the semester.

"From the bulk of the episodes will be shot a few weeks before school gets out," Davis said. "The show will definitely be a student production." Davis said "We don't expect it to look professional. But it's going to be a great experience for students."
Pssst:

MEIS DAYS

TOP SECRET

DISCOUNT SALE

SAVE 12% TO 24% ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

*Not valid in Boulevard or Cosmetics.

You may select a new card daily.
Card is good on day issued and at store issued only.

It's the only secret discount in town that lets you know your savings before you shop.

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 9th

Just follow the arrows to our customer service area to pick up your very own secret discount card.
**DODGE DART** TL. 4-cylinder, two door, automatic, autoerrase, AM/FM radio, low mileage, $500. Call after 5 p.m. 510-6211.

**CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES** 12 x 60, 3 bedrooms, 12 x 50, 2 bedrooms. Financing available. 117-1235.

**CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES** 13 x 36 X 50, 1 bedroom, 12 x 36 X 60, 2 bedrooms. Financing available 117-1235.

**CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES** 13 x 40 X 60, 3 bedrooms. Financing available. 117-1235.

**WANTED TO BUY** Used mobile homes, 2 bedroom, 60' x 12'. 3 bedroom 60' x 12'. 510-6211.

**MISCELLANEOUS TAN** with Riverside Tanning Tables. Hot tub, all year without the sun. Box of 72 tables $25.60. Send check or order to H.I.T. P.O. Box 232.

**PARTS & SERVICE**

**FOREIGN CAR PARTS** 5:30-16:44

**GLOBE AUTO**

**NATIONAL**

Ask about our discount card

For Service 16:42-16:44

**MOTORCYCLES**

**SUZUKI TSX CAMARO** 1200 excellent condition. Must sell. 467-1254.

**MUST SELL** 1971 YAMAHA 360cc. $400. Call Mark 45-4755.

**1973 HONDA 500 Four R.** With Kerker Header. $1000 firm. 545-1938.

**1973 HONDA 500 CL.** $500 or best offer. 467-1449 after 5 p.m.

**1977 KAWASAKI KZ 440.** Good condition. $900. 1110-4784.

**78 YAMAHA XV 700 Excellent condition. Call late or early. 467-5329.

**REAL ESTATE**

**TEN ACRES PANORAMA View.** Country living, 2nd time buyer. 119-1005. 467-3529.

**CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES**

**CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES**

**10 x 50, choice of five.** 12 x 20 2 bedroom, totally landscaped. 12 x 25 2 bedroom, new carpet. Throughout 12 x 60 front porch. 12 x 50 2 bedroom, 3 choice. From excellent, shape, newly re-mined Champion. 1981 2 months old. REASONABLE.

**FINANCING AVAILABLE** 549-3000

**ELECTRONICS**

**STEREO COMPONENETS FOR SALE ALL EXCELLENT CONDITION.** Call F.M. 45-4755.

**THAYER AND CHANDLER audio** (With speakers). 75.00. 30 B fishing application. 467-1870.

**WOODWARD BRAND NEW 220, IV 1.60 100000 mile, 529-1642 or 529-1644.

**ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR** Used for months. 12 months guaranteed. Cash 529-1642.

**ROYAL CREST LIVING ROOM FOR SALE.** Contact 467-7064.

**HOLLY HOLLOW PARTNERS are moving out of the area this week.** Have cleaned it, new paint, Central Heating. Excellent resale value. 529-7064.

**USED FURNITURE** Old R. West, turn off of 117, north. 510-6211.

**SOUND SYSTEM FOR SALE** 12 Channel P A. Graphics, microphones, amplifiers, subwoofers. 467-1876.

**MORLEY POWER WREN brand new $125 . Call Jeff 45-2859 after 5 p.m.

**FOLK MUSIC UNION Meeting, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Wednesday Foundation.** For reservations call 467-6382.

**FENDER BASSMAN.** Excellent condition. 467-1876.

**YAMAHA 5:30 Turntable, technics integrated amplifier.** Excellent condition. $300 or best offer. Like New! 529-7064.

**A-1 TV RENTAL** New Color $5.30. mo. Used Color TV $2.90. mo. Call 510-6211.

**Frick's TV Service**

**T.V. SERVICE**

**RT. 5 Carbonado 549-1560**

**T.V. & STEREO REPAIR**

**THE FOCUS at Pick's Electronics offers new and used parts, service on all brands of TVs and stereo's.** Our technicians are highly trained professionals who are keeping up with the latest developments in servicing your equipment. Usually the TV or stereo can be checked out on an estimate provided in 2 or 3 days, and identical parts are used. Guaranteed.

**Picks** has been providing over 5 years of reliable service to satisfied area customers.

**PICKS ELECTRONICS**

**NEXT TO PICKS LIQUOR IN LEWIS PARK**

**467-4833**

**CARDONALE'S ONLY**

**APPLE COMPUTER**

**STOP by for a free demonstration**

**We also stock a wide selection of computers, books & magazines.**

**ILINOIS COMPUTER MART**

**315, Soutn Central Plaza**

**415-2983**

**CARS**

**We Buy Used Stereo Equipment Good or Bad.**

**Superbox Music Box 349-3412

**ROYAL RENTALS**

**4:30-4:42**

**EFFICIENCY APARTMENT COLLEGE** to be subleased for $60 per month. Includes 3 rooms, kitchen, bath, parking space. 510-6211.

**LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS, air, carpeting, cable, Appliance, and parking.** Available Jan. 1st. Tenants only 529-2173 or 467-3530.

**FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, water included, on p.m. Call 510-6214 or 1110-1345.

**DUNCAP DOWNS APARTMENT, 2nd floor, 3 bedrooms.** 510-6219.

**CARBONDALE RENTAL, one bedroom furnished, air, absolutely no pets. Free water and sewer will be charged on top.** CARBONDALE Rental available, contact 467-1876.

**FURNISHED APARTMENT BY COMMUNICATIONS building for female college students only. Available Jan. 30. 510-6219 or 529-2175.

**MURPHY'S BOOTH ONE BEDROOM, electric, bachelors or couples. 467-3544.

**AVAILABLY IMMEDIATELY** Furnished Efficiency Apt.

**NO PETS**

**$514, Plus Electric**

**ROYAL RENTALS**

**4:30-4:42**

**HOMES**

**FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Two boys, large living and dining room, master bedroom with bath, 3rd bedroom, full kitchen, 2nd floor, and a bath on the upper level, is a month, north of high school. Available Jan. 28. 510-6212 or 510-6216.

**HOUSE**

**CARBONDALE** 3 rooms. W. of Illinois Ave. 529-2983.

**AVAILABLY IMMEDIATELY** Furnished Efficiency Apt.

**NO PETS**

**$514, Plus Electric**

**ROYAL RENTALS**

**4:30-4:42**

**SUBLET APARTMENT TILL** May 2, bedroom, 4 month lease, 4th and south, north of Illinois. Suite 1 13 x 30. 1st floors. 467-3086 after 4 p.m.

**EBFNCY**

**Available $550-$600**

**For Fall & Spring**

**ULSIN WILLIAMS RENTALS**

**Houses**

**FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Two boys, large living and dining room, 3rd bedroom, full kitchen, 2nd floor, and a bath on the upper level, is a month, north of high school. Available Jan. 28. 510-6212 or 510-6216.

**HOUSE**

**CARBONDALE** 3 rooms. W. of Illinois Ave. 529-2983.

**AVAILABLY IMMEDIATELY** Furnished Efficiency Apt.

**NO PETS**

**$514, Plus Electric**

**ROYAL RENTALS**

**4:30-4:42**

**SUBLET FOR SPRING and FALL, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 blocks from campus. Nice, 467-**

**CARBONDALE DISCOUNT RENTING, 1 bedroom furnished. Air, cooking, washing, parking, no pets, 1/2 mile west of Carbonado Landing Marina on old Rt. 13 north. 467-1956.

**CARBONDALE, DISCOUNT RENTING, 1 bedroom furnished, washer, parking, no pets, 1/2 mile west of Carbonado Landing Marina on old Rt. 13 north. 467-1956.

**BEDROOM, NEWLY REMODELED, 2nd floor apartment. 2 immediate occupancy, Call for details. 467-2983.

**BEDROOM, $400 month, immediate occupancy Call for details.**

**MOBILE HOMES**


**TWO BEDROOM TAILOR TRAILER to Native for $100. Bring in December 31st. 510-6219 or 467-3530.

**TWO TRAILERS FOR SALE. One bedroom and one 12x36 bedroom with kitchen, large living room, bathroom, and fuel efficient. One bedroom trailer negotiable, 545-3530 or 314-***

**AVAILABLY IMMEDIATELY** Furnished Efficiency Apt.
A staff development workshop for vocational instructors serving the handicapped will be held Friday at Touch of Nature. The workshop will show how clients behavior can be modified through assertiveness training and how task analysis can be used in vocational education for special populations. The workshop is sponsored by SIUC, Anna Mental Health and Developmental Center, Chester Mental Health Center and the SIU Division of Continuing Education. Interested persons may register by calling Joe Lynch of the Division of Continuing Education at 536-7771.

The Sphinx Club, SIUC's oldest honorary organization, has extended its application deadline to 9 a.m. Friday. Membership applications are available at the office of Student Development on the third floor of the Student Center.
Using solid byproducts could get fishy

By Kathy Kamieniski
Staff Writer

As a scientist, Christopher Kohler isn't eagerly tucking a dinner napkin under his chin and licking his chops over the
thought of feasting on juicy, shrimp.

Scientists apparently aren't able to be optimistic.

But Kohler, a research associate in SIUC's
Comparative Fisheries Research Laboratory, is
working with the staff of the residents of the Vienna
Correctional Center to grow fish and shrimp using byproducts from
the center's new alcohol fuels plant.

It's never been done before, to
Kohler's knowledge. Solid byproducts from alcohol fuel
operations have been successfully used to feed cattle, he says. But no research has been
completed on using the water-soluble wastes from alcohol
production as fish food.

"So we're not making any
promises on the results,"
Kohler warns. "It's a test of the
economic feasibility of using
what would ordinarily be
wastes as food, and if it's
economically feasible, the
residents of the correctional
center aren't going to be eating
gourmet shrimp meals. The
shrimp will be sold."

There's an international
controversy over using corn to
make fuel despite the process's
possibilities for reducing need
for petroleum-based items, Kohler
says.

Utilizing the waste from the
fuel plant might eliminate some of
the controversy over using human food for fuel production,
Kohler says. The Vienna
project, coordinated there
by John Jones, has the multiple
advantage of making fuel and feed
for the farm fishing effort and
ultimately growing golden
shiners—a small bait fish—and
shrimp. The correctional
center got into the fuel
business, Jones says, when the state
decided to install an ethanol
plant to give the center's
residents vocational and on-the-job
training. The plant should be operating by January,
producing fuel to be used in
state vehicles.

SIUC and the center won a
$30,000 Energy Department
grant for the 16-month project. Some of the money will buy the
first crop of small fish.

Job Corps workers have built
ponds to be stocked in the
spring. And by fall, Vienna
residents may be harvesting
their first crop of bait fish and
shrimp.

One problem Kohler is
already anticipating is the
shortness of the Southern
Illinois growing season com-
pared to that of the tropics
where the seafood usually
thrives.

But some research on pond
heating and thermal factors
might be completed to help
lengthen the growing season.
Kohler says.

If it's feasible to use the
byproducts, farmers con-
sidering building alcohol fuel
plants might be able to turn
what is now a minor proposition into a
money-maker. Profit could come from
selling fish grown on the
byproducts.

Golden shiners were chosen for the experiments because they
feed on the wastes in pond
bottoms and because a great
amount of research has been
done on the tiny bait fish.

"We're not making any wild
promises," Kohler warns. "It
requires research and then
we'll talk about whether it's
economically feasible.

"As a scientist, though, I have
to accept that it might not
work."

---

Student Center
Food Service

Daily Specials

Menu

Regular Price

Special Price

with coupon

11/4/81

Chicken Broccoli

Choice Small Salad

Lunch

Caterers

Break-even

Dinner

Choice Small Salad

Carrots

Omelet

Chicken Broccoli

with coupon

$1.25

$1.85

$2.85

$2.45

 Coupons available in the Student Entertainer

---

University Mall

Presents

MOTORCYCLES ON DISPLAY

Thursday through Sunday
November 5-8

☆ Southern Illinois Honda
☆ Speedee's Yamaha
☆ Suzuki of Carbondale
☆ Campbell's Harley-Davidson
☆ Southern Performance Kawasaki

Convenient Parking
In Reel of Center
Talent of faculty, staff shines in contest

By Pam Petrow
Staff Writer

If you thought your GSD 101 teacher's only talent was conjugating verb tenses, you may have been surprised if you attended the First Annual Faculty-Staff Talent Contest Sunday in The Student Center Auditorium.

Seven SIU-C faculty members participated in the show, sponsored by the Black Affairs Council. Delois Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Rhythm, also gave a special guest performance.

Master of ceremonies, Chet Sisk, senior in radio and television, kept the 20-some people in the audience chuckling with his easyness manner.

Judy Hopkins, stenographic secretary in the College of Education, earned first place in the competition with her performance of a difficult piano piece by Andrae Crouch entitled "My Tribute." The piece switched back and forth from sharp, staccato tempos to soft, flowing rhythms, displaying Hopkins' versatility on the keyboard.

Hopkins was presented with a $75 check. The first place went to Yvonne Jenkins, a counselor in Special Services, with an anonymous author, "A House by the Side of the Road," by Sam Waller Foss and "The Creation," by James Weldon Johnson.

Jenkins read three poems, "One Set of Footprints," "The Creation" by anonymous author, and "The Creation" by James Weldon Johnson.

She said her favorite piece was "The Creation," in which she combined dramatic inflections with humorous lines. Jenkins was awarded a trophy.

One of the most humorous acts in Sunday's Reporter's, from left, Steve Mabos, Dick Perry, faculty-staff talent show was done by "The Chord" Alan Richardson and Gary Miller.

By Pam Petrow, Staff Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administration is considering a proposal to include genetically modified food items in a new long-term agreement with the Soviet Union. Agriculture Secretary John R. Block said Tuesday that he was asked at a news conference if the new agreement would include "value-added" products in addition to raw wheat and corn that is covered by the current agreement.

"Not necessarily, but we're looking at it closely and I think that it is possible that we will," Block replied. The subject is "under consideration" but no decision has been made, he said.

After the Soviet Union made large runs on U.S. grain in 1977, a five-year agreement was worked out under which the Soviets would buy regular quantities of wheat and corn annually.

The original pact expired on Sept. 30 but was extended for one more year until a new agreement could be worked out.

Negotiations on it are expected to begin in November, although, as Block said, "an agreement could be worked out in a very short time.

Soviet grain pact considered
Road Runners club to hold two- and 10-mile campus runs

By Keith Maschitz
Staff Writer

Whether your interest is marathon running or just a jog around campus, the Illinois Road Runners Club has a place for you.

"We meet on the South Quad every Sunday," said Club President, Craig Mergins, the group is a semi-competitive, non-competitive group in jogging or those with a general interest in running.

"We run four miles every Sunday," Jeremy said.

Mergins said that five or six members get together and run on their own. They set up a time, pick their course and run at the pace they want.

At the beginning of the semester the club had only six members. Through promotion, Mergins has built up the membership to 40. The club will hold its second Fall Championship Saturday.

"It's a point of organization," Mergins said. There are three runners who are members in campus and we're trying to spark their interest and get them to come along and run with the club."

On Saturday, the Road Runners and Intramural-Rec Sports will hold the first races. The first will be a two-mile fun run and the second a six-mile run around the campus.

Both races will begin at 8:30 a.m. at the north entrance of the Student Recreation Center.

Shower and locker facilities will be available after the race at the Recreation Center upon presentation of a race number from each list chosen must be present. All eligible lottery winners will be able to purchase a $2 season ticket and a $5 "Saluki Spirit" baseball jersey.

The lottery drawing will be held in Student Center Ballroom at noon on Nov. 11. At least one person from each list chosen must be present. Lottery winners will be able to purchase a $2 season ticket and a $5 "Saluki Spirit" baseball jersey.

Road Runners will be placed in seven categories according to age. The categories are: men and women 16 and under; 20-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-49; and 50 and over.

The first and second place finisher in each age category will receive a trophy. The overall men's and women's winners will receive a trophy also.

Those wishing to enter can pick up an entry-consent form at the Recreation Center and pay an $8 entry fee. No entry fees will be accepted the day of the race.

Registration packets must be picked up Saturday between 5:30 and 7:30 a.m. at the starting area. Packets will contain a fun run T-shirt and race information.

Applications for a basketball season tickets committee for the upcoming season are being accepted in the Student Program Office on the third floor of the Student Center.

The season seats will be located in the new Saluki Spirit Section in the center section of the student side of the Arena. Those entering the lottery must have an B athletic event card, which may be bought at the Student Center central office. There will be a $100 non-refundable deposit for all orders.

The tickets must be paid for in full prior to the season start.

"I think it would be nice to get up on stage and have people admire you like a piece of art," Bock said. "It's a great deal, and competitive body builders go through."

The Nov. 7 workshop, concentrating on advantages of women's weight training and proper use of equipment, will be held at 10 a.m. in Room 158 of the Recreation Center.

The Nov. 17 specialty workshop, to be held in the weight room, will concentrate on development of the upper and lower body.

Participants must have paid their student recreation fee or pay a $2 daily guest fee plus a 50 cent deposit.

SMITH from Page 20

west," said Illner. "I'm sure members of the 1990 U.S. Olympic team and those hoping to be on the team will be named All-Americans.

Illner, complete with supportive material, were sent to the United States Field Hockey Association in New York. Vonna Groe, U.S. Olympic field hockey member, said Groe is not only an All-American, but an All-World member, according to Cindy Munro, Hockey. After several meetings, Groe will probably confer with the All-American committee before choosing the All-Americans.

Team selections will be announced Nov. 10, said Munro. The team will travel to Orlando, Fla., where it will become the Mitchell and Ness All-American team, named after the company. It will play several exhibition games from Nov. 25 to Nov. 29 in Orlando.

Pitt tops weekly AP list

By The Associated Press

The Pitt Panthers, who lost the worst team in the country a year ago only to finish behind Georgia in the final rankings, became No. 1 Tuesday in The Associated Press college football poll.

In becoming the sixth team to capture the No. 1 position this season, Pitt set a record - the first time in the 46-year history of The AP poll that six teams have held the top spot in one season.

Michigan, Notre Dame, Southern California, Texas and Penn State also have been No. 1 this season.

Pitt, last week's runner-up, got its chance to move to the top after the rankings when No. 1-ranked Penn State lost to Miami of Ohio 17-14. Pitt, a 29-24 winner over Boston College, received 49 of 65 first-place votes and 1,283 of a possible 1,300 points. Southern Cal rose from fourth to third following a 41-17 victory over Washington State that knocked the Cougars, 14th last week, out of the Top Twenty.

SMITH from Page 20
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Saluki football fans have
'spirit of the underdog'

FOR MANY, THE SALUKI football season began as a diversion from a mangled professional baseball season.

After the football season's first three games, it became an attractive diversion. The Salukis shed their "Sal-lose-kis" tag by winning six straight times.

Meanwhile, the Cubs and White Sox were choking on their split-season second chances. The Cards were winning, but it didn't matter. The teams with the glittering media markets, the Dodgers and the Yankees, ended up in the World Series.

Few people have seen the Dodgers and Yankees, would probably triumph in baseball's scummiest season since the Black Sox scandal. The Yankees and Dodgers were handed split-season first-round losses.

Fans who turned to the Salukis or the Chicago Bears as a diversion were the fans who had something, Yankee fans, Dodger fans. Dallas Cowboys fans, and 1 SC fans are missing--the spirit of the underdog.

DOUG AND COWBOY FANS look like Steve Garvey, have nice tans, and wear neat suits. Saluki and Bear fans are the people who get doors slammed in their faces, spill scalding coffee in their laps, and get their heads stuck in elevator doors--they're human. They're underdogs.

The Saluki football team has been an underdog all season. It had no guarantees and no media giants. It became a refreshing break from watching Garvey flex his pennant-winning forearms on national television.

The Salukis were picked to finish near the bottom of the Missouri Valley Conference. The Cowboys, Dodgers and Yankees are never picked to finish near the bottom of anything.

Pretty teams like the Cowboys, Dodgers and Yankees seem to never get bad breaks. Underdog teams like the Cubs, Bears and Salukis seem to get plenty.

The Salukis' bad breaks have been injuries. Injuries have crippled them all season.

THE LATEST SALUKI INJURY gives the team's underdog identity a new dimension. Tailback Walter Poole, the conference's leading rusher, who has sparked the team all season, probably will not be able to hurt a muscle above his right knee Sunday against Indiana State.

The Salukis had a half-game shot of a Drake in the conference race. Poole's injury clouds his scheduled match-up with the second-place rusher in the conference, Amoco Ware.

Earlier in the season the Salukis have been rested because of injury. Back-up Jeff Ware came in and broke an 8-yard touchdown. Not this time. Ware's out, too, with a separated shoulder.

Saluki Coach Roy Dempsey isn't George Steinbrenner. He can't grudingly buy a free agent for Saturday. He can't say, "This isn't the pros, where you can go out and sign somebody every time you have an injury." Dempsey said earlier this season.

LIKE HE'S DONE ALL SEASON, Dempsey has to find somebody who can fill the Drake's big, around-the-corner hole. His biggest balancing challenge of the season is hitting on the biggest game of the season.

"I'm proud of this team because it's overcome so much adversity," said the Salukis' head Southwestern Louisiana 41-0 Oct. 24. "All the injuries gave us an excuse to give up, and we didn't."

With Poole's injury, the Salukis have another excuse. But they won't use it. Somehow they'll find a way to give Drake a run. Ask anybody heading for McAndrew Stadium with coffee stains on his or her lap.

GETTING MAULED--From left to right, Saluki football fans have pretty hair, Saluki football fans have pretty faces, Saluki football fans have pretty wives, Saluki football fans have pretty hair.

"They're underdogs. The Salukis football fans have the 'spirit of the underdog' and the 'underdog' in football fans."

SALUKI football fans have the 'spirit of the underdog.'

By Steve Metzch
Staff Writer

Junior Kish Barb Smith has been nominated to the 1981 Collegiate All-American Field Hockey Team. Smith is the only Saluki nominated to the first-ever team.

"I didn't believe it. I was surprised to hear someone nominated," said Smith. "I think it's pretty neat and I'm really happy about it. I don't even think I had a chance of being nominated."

Smith was nominated on a secret ballot. Coach Jules Illner did not nominate Smith due to the fact that he didn't receive her ballot until 10 days past the due date.

"If I had received my ballot in time I would have nominated Barb and Kellen Massey," Illner said.

Smith, a native of Edwardsville, had four goals with one assist this season while junior forward Massey led SIU-C with 33 goals and three assists.

"I think someone from the Midwest must have nominated Barb. Whoever did, I'm very happy for her," Illner said.

"Barb is the most versatile player on our team. She is capable of playing every position but goalie," Illner said. "Link is the most vital and demanding position in field hockey, since you have to play both offense and defense."

Illner said that since team members weren't selected on a regional basis, it's hard to know whether the nominations are out of becoming an All-American.

They picked the team by region, Barb thought it was an outstanding chance. But, her chances may be hurt due to her lack of play outside the Mid-